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On Today's Program
General Richard Myers
The former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff joined today's program to talk about
Iraq, how the surge is going, the true nature of the enemy we are facing, and have the
handcuffs on our troops been taken off? Read the transcript. (Insiders listen here).
Vick Backers Speak
People defending Michael Vick are starting to come out of the woodwork. Stephon
Marbury is one. In this video clip he explains how he doesn't see a difference between
this and people who hunt deer. Marbury, ever the capitalist, was promoting a new shoe he
has out while defending dog murderer Michael Vick. Smart.
Another star athlete wrote a piece of 'literature' (read: crap) that explains Vick shouldn't
be punished because 'he could lose millions in endorsement money'. Deion 'Prime Time'
Sanders brings the plight of poor Michael Vick front and center. 'Nike has already
suspended the release of his new shoe.' Really? What's he supposed to wear at his next
dog hanging? 'He could lose millions he was supposed to get from the Atlanta Falcons, if

the club decides to cut him.' Gasp! Who knew what a raw deal Vick was getting? Can the
plight of Michael Vick get any worse, Deion? 'Or his reputation might wind up so stained
that he's never forgiven in the court of public opinion. That would be too bad for the 27year-old superstar.' Well gosh darn it, the tears of sadness for Michael Vick are now
starting to flow because of your emotional plea, Mr. Deion 'Prime Time' Sanders. I'm not
a court of public opinion expert, but I am a thinker. And I think maybe, just maybe, if
Michael Vick could have done something other than brutally execute dogs in his spare
time, his reputation might still be in tact. Read the transcript. (Insiders listen here).
Read 'Prime Time's' literary prose here.
Arugula Moment
Barack Obama was in Iowa talking to some farmers and tried on some of his 'relating to
farm people' material. "Anybody gone into Whole Foods lately and see what they charge
for arugula?" the Senator said. "I mean, they're charging a lot of money for this stuff." It
would have been a total home run for the Senator if it weren't for the fact that there are no
Whole Foods stores in Iowa and arugula is not even grown in the state. Glenn talks about
why attempting to play the 'I can relate to you' card is never a good idea for politicians on
the campaign trail, and what they should do instead. Read the transcript. (Insiders listen
here).
TV Tonight
Shirtless dictators, Glenn talking sports, and Bob Saget. This is going to be a TV show
you don't want to miss. It's tonight at 7pm eastern, only on Headline News.
See ya tomorrow, you sick freak!
The Stu Show

Every Friday, executive producer Stu Burguiere will host an hour long after-show-show
broadcast only for the Insiders. Not an Insider? Sign up today.
If you missed it you can listen here to the most recent edition of the Stu Show.
Should we bomb Iran? We want to know what you really think. Joe Lieberman needs
your vote in this urgent poll. Go Here Now!
Log on to BocaJava.com and explore coffee grown world-wide with the 30 Day
Adventure. Receive 30 bags of our most popular blends, so you can enjoy great-tasting
coffee every day.
You lock your keys in the car, get lost or break down on the side of the road. But you
don't worry. Because you're smart - you get the OnStar treatment.
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